
Weddings & Events 
Info Pack



For weddings and events, Swell Shelter provides Glamping 
villages with our glamorous Bell Tents. Glamping is the 
perfect accommodation solu†ion for guests as they don’t 
need to worry about transport home. Glamping adds a 
bespoke and novelty feel to every occasion and will make 
your wedding/event one to remember.

Glampers can chose between staying in our 4m Bell tent, 
perfect for couples or groups of up to 3 people. Our 
next option is our 5m Bell Tent, which provides a 
spacious alternative and can sleep up to 5 guests. Our 6M 
Emperor Tent is huge, with the ability to sleep up to 10 
guests or to be used as a lounge suite.

What’s Included:
Standard
- Delivery, set up, pack down
- Bell Tent & interiors
- Beds, Pillows, Linen, Blankets and Cushions
- Floor Rug
- Door mat
- Lantern

Deluxe
- Standard Package, Plus
- Bedside Tables, Coffee Table
- Mirror, Floral Décor
- Fairy Lights
- Towels

For the newly weds, we offer a Bride and Groom Suite 
which adds our magic touch to your special night. Our
Bridal Suite is a 5m Bell Tent, with a queen bed and bed
base, as well as additional luxury decor and romantic
touches.

A travel charge will be calculated based on the specifics 
of your event, to cover transport to and from your venue. 
Our minimum booking is 5 tents.

See our booking process for weddings & events below:

1. Email us at comestay@swellshelter.com to check
availability for your date

2. Lock in tents and guest numbers
3. Secure your booking with a deposit



Pricing

Prices for our Glamping are based on two 
nights. Extra nights can be added for $80, per 
night, per tent. Our prices do not include GST.

4M Bell Tent

Package Standard Deluxe

Sleeping 2 $350 $380

Sleeping 3 $400 $430

Package Standard Deluxe

Sleeping 2

Sleeping 4

Sleeping 5 $580

55M Bell TentM Bell Tent

Package Standard Deluxe

Sleeping 2 $400 $430

Sleeping 3 $450 $480

$500

$550

$530

Bride & Groom Suit

Sleeping 2 $520

6M Emperor Tent

Inquire for price
Family/Group, Super 

Luxe for 2 or 
Lounge Suite

Contact
Email: comestay@swellshelter.com
Website: www.swellshelter.com
Instagram: @swellshelter
Phone: Jesse on 0447 040 997



Our Tents

Standard Deluxe

B&G Suite

StandardStandard

Emperor
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